ADMISSIONS POLICY
Policy Statement. Romanian Nautical College [RNC] invites all applicants that wish to
become a merchant navy officer. In exchange, RNC guarantees fair treatment to all
students, irrespective of their origin, gender, religion, nationality or other criteria,
except the legal ones provided by maritime regulations.
Scope of this policy. The RNC admission policy is created to guarantee all prospective
students in marine field a fair judgment of assessing their admission application.
Admission Criteria:
-The applicant meets the specific entry requirements of HND programmes;
- The applicant attends an interview in English language, which is compulsory for RNC
officers programmes.
- The applicant pays the required admission fee, which is 100 lei (20 euro)
- The applicant agrees to the RNC Student regulation at the tim of admission.
- The applicant is 18 y.o. or above. Applicants of 17 y.o. are accepted if they become 18
y.o. in the admission’s year.
Right to Refuse an Application. RNC may refuse an application in the following
circumstances:
- Applicant does not meet the admission criteria.
- Applicant provides false information to RNC.
- Applicant has penal convictions in due course or has proven outlaw activities.
- Applicant has previously been excluded from RNC or Tyne Coast College.
- Applicant has visible serious medical issues. In this case, RNC mai request an
additional medical screening.
- Applicant who does not meet entry requirements for a particular course may be given
a place subject to specified conditions, under the decision of the RNC director.
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Director RNC will monitor the way this policy has been applied.
Related policies:
Equality & Diversity Policy
Race Equality Policy
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